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DR. LIEBELT 

Reducing Dr. Liebelt's fourteen page Curriculum Vitae to 
manageable proportions is best done quickly . Gobs have been left out , 
and the highlights are as follows: He was born in Chicago in 1927 and 
with a break for WWII Naval Air service in the Pacific , spent the period 
from 1944 to 19 58 accumulating degrees and academic honors . At 
Baylor Dr. Liebelt was awarded the Ph.D. (with honors) in 1957, and 
an M.D. (AOA/with honors) in 1958. After a quick rise through the 
Baylor University School of Medicine Anatomy faculty ranks, Dr. 
Lie belt served as Professor and Chairman of that Department from 
1960-1971. As an indication of his tenure at Baylor, Dr. Liebelt 
received the "Outstanding Basic Science Teaching A ward" presented by 
the graduating class of Medicine six times in the eight years between 
1964 and 1971, the year of his departure for MCG. He served as major 
advisor to a n umber of pre- and post-doctoral trainees, among them two 
MCG faculty members ... Jay Wheeler, M.D., Ph.D. (Medical 
Curriculum) and Jon Calvert, M.D ., Ph.D. (Family Practice). In addition 
to his teaching experiences, Dr. Liebelt fulfilled a large number of 
diverse administrative responsibilities in his seventeen years on the 
Bay lor faculty. Presumably working in the wee hours he authored or 
co-authored and had published sixty-seven full articles and another 
forty-five shorter abstracts between 1952 and the present, generally in 
the areas of obesity, stress , or neoplasia. Many of Dr. Liebelt' s 
pu blications were in co llaboration with Annabel Glockler Liebelt , Ph.D. 
The Liebelts were married in 1954 and have four children (Ralph, 
Laurie Ann, Erika , and Nancy) . Dr. Annabel Liebelt balances joint 

With FRANK PRATT 

basic sciences enabled him to ti e in seemingly diverse areas in an easy, 
lucid manner. The current Freshman class is in for a treat if Dr. Liebelt 
will teach th e course again. 

Catching him between meetings, the Cadaver dropped off a list of ten 
fla ccid question s. Face-to-face interviewing requires a modicum of 
verbal articulation not possessed by the current Cadaver staff, and the 
written interview format was conceived as a safe way to develop 
damaging information. Dr. Liebelt foiled this carefully arranged 
scenar io by inviting the Cadaver representative back a week hence and 
expressing a preference for a verbal rather than written exchange ( "I 
could write pages about each question"). The Cadaver interviewer 
cheerfully wrote down what he thought Dr. Liebelt said during the 
interview period and returned the beautifully tailored , heavily 
misquoted text a ccuple of days later. Dr. Liebelt saw the light and 
what follows is virtually I 00% direct quote, submitted by Dr. Liebelt in 
written form. 

- INTER VIEW -

Dr. Liebelt, what are the responsibilities and day-to-day activities 
attendant to the office of Provost? 

Dr. Moretz and I mutually agreed before taking our respective offices 
that we were not anxious to set up any rigid administrative-type roles 
for the newly-created position of Provost. Ratner we decided to lett 
things evolve initially with the understanding that Dr. Moretz would 
deal with "operational" activities and the Provost would work with 
"academic" matters. ft became obvious very soon that it is difficult to 
separate the two at times. Accordingly we sometimes overlap i.n our 
activities. This arrangement may tend to cause some confusion because 
of the traditional approach to organizational plans in which specific 
functions and duties are spelled out:· I d~ · believe that what success we 
have enjoyed to date in using this approach is due to the adherence to 
two principles: (1) the President is the final authority being directly 
responsible to the Chancellor and the Board of Regents and (2) that the 
President and Provost are in very close communication at all times. 
Another consideration that is difficult to put its full meaning into 
words but essential for this method to work is what one may call a 
human factor or "mutual respect". Basic to all of this irrespective of 
the manner of who does what , we both are working to generate an 
environment in which faculty, students and staff can as individuals 
realize their maximum potentials. 

Will you have an opportunity to teach Embryology to the Freshman 
Medical class again this year? 

appointments as a mother and as an Associate Professor of Cell and Yes, I look forward to this opportunity as a chance to stay in contact 
Molecular Biology. with students and student problems and concerns. My "dream" you 

Dr. Lie belt's strongly held and freely expressed "old-fashioned" ideas might say is to have an opportunity to teach a class to every entering 
about grading and his (as perceived by '76 ) flinty-eyed concepts of the student if for no other reason than to assure the students that a Provost 
fervor with which students should fling themselves into a medical really exists. Seriously, as one becomes involved on the so-called higher 
education were bro ught home by the Washington Monument-shaped levels of administration, there is a strong tendency to lose sight and a 
Embryology final exam curve posted last January . Appreciate if you feel for what is taking place where the real action is to be found - in 
can the emotional havoc wrought among hitherto well-rewarded the classroom. Besides, I treasure my title as Professor with all its 
compulsives. On the other hand , Dr. Liebelt 's classes were vezy well responsibilities very much. I also continue to teach because I enjoy 
presented. He covered Embryology and in the process other a rea~ teaching. 
medicine with rare animation and enthusiasm. Experience in teachin~ (See CADAVER INfERVlEW, Page 9) 
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Letters To The Editor Dear Sir: 

1 might remind yo u, as well as 
Drs. Avery and Shealy, that any 
deviation from the classification of 
t roll s as established by the 
Subcommittee on Trolls (S.O.T.) of 
the C.O.T.T . is unacceptable. 

Editor's Note: The following letter 
was received written over the 
letterhead of the Student Nurses 

Association ~ Georgia, MCG. 

Dear Sirs: 

On behalf of my nursing 
colleagues and as a representative of 
the Student Nurses Association of 
the Medical College of Georgia, I 

would like to call to your attention 
the discrimin at in g a nd 
unprofessional attitude of the 
Student Council towards the 
School of Nursing displayed in thiS' 
Octob e r Student Activities 
Calendar. The "comic" has been 
received with displeasure and with 
dis.gust. It is inconceivable that 
within our realm of intellectual 
strivings and of hopefully high 

moral standards, an immature 
demonstration such as this could be 
made. I am confident that suc h 
fabrications as the "doctor's 
dilema" will not again hinder our 
responsibility of someday becoming 
a congenial health team. 

Sincerely, 
/S/ Ellen Sims 
President , Student Nurses 

Association 
Medical College of Georgia 

Fu rther, 1 would suggest that 
Drs. Avery and Shealy are guilty of 
"fuzzy" thinking and are, in many 
cases , confusing trolls with 
troglody tes. Additionally , may I 
point out that items 4, 5, 8 , 12c , 
17 , 23 , 24, 30c, 30e and 3 1 are 
properly applied to turkeys . 

Editor's Note: It refers to the following cartoon: 
Certainly, Drs. Avery and Shealy 

rea lize there are standards to be 
maintained and that, in fut ure, such 
article~ should be cleared by the 
Dean's Committee on Trolls , 
Troglodytes and Turkeys prior to 
submission for publication. 

Ed. Note: A few days later the 
following letter was received: 

Editor: 

Well, as hard as it may seem, a 
new month has arrived at the 
Medical College of Georgia. What 
do most students have to look 
forward to when they check their 
mailboxes the first of each month? 
Perhaps a few unpaid bills from last 
quarter, a couple of old sandwiches 
wrapped in waxed paper, and of 
course the Student Activities 
Calendar. 

It seems that this month's 
calendar. cartoon was poorly 
received by a minority of nursing 
students. One letter mimeographed 
on "official SNAG stationary" and 
circulated about school appears to 
demonstrate immaturity and an 
inability to laugh with all the other 
students . It seems that student 
nurse Sims do.es not realize that the 
Freshmen Medical students were 
subject of last month's calendar and 
either Allied Health, Graduate 
Studies, Dentistry or perhaps an 
outstanding individual will be next 
month's subject. We all expect to 
be 5atirically personified in the near 
future. 

Her attitude seems hostile and 
unapproachable, as they would say 
in an elementary nursing course. 
Her letter will probably stigmatize 
all the nursing students as a "bunch 
of broads" that lack any sense of 
humor. 

My advice to this future nurse 
would be "Why don't you try to 
roll witn the puncnes, honey." 
Anyone who has been exposed to a 

hospital situation (as most of the 
returning students recall their 
experiences at various -institutions , 
from this summer and other times 
past), people laugh to release their 
tensions; in the health team 
situation, in a hospital, tension 
among the various fields will only 
result in poor patient care. 

My advice (since I seem to feel 
better once my opinion has been 
heard) to the Student Activities 
Council is to only send Ms. Sims 
her unpaid bills from last quarter (if 
any), those old sandwiches wrapped 
in waxed paper and in place of the 
·student Activities Calendar, any 
unpolished clinic shoes that may be 
found lying around the student 
center, since she is "obviously" not 
one of the nurses personified in the 
above-mentioned cartoon. 

Respectfully yours, 
/S/ E. Armstrong, R.T. , LRT. 

Ed. Note: The Cadaver is pleased to 
offer its pages for this sort of trivial 
and petty bickering, as it tends to 
bring into perspective all our daily 
activities. I do have two comments 
about the letters, though. Ms. Sims 
is perfectly correct in her 
a~essment that such suggestive 
cartoons should never appear in the 
Student Activities Calendar - they 
should appear in the Cadaver. 
Secondly, we at the Cadaver staff 
took immediate offense at the slur 
that Ms. Armstrong made in her 
opening lines by omitting the 
Cadaver as an item that students 
look forward to in their mailboxes. 

- doch>Y; d; I emo-

She then added insult to injury by 
suggesting that sandwiches are best 
wrapped in wax paper and not in 

/S / Rex Morgagni, M.D. 
Chairman, Subcommittee 

on Trolls of the C.O .T .T. 

Editor's Note: Because of the rapid 
turnover of interns, residents and 
students, some of our readers may 
not be aware of the complete 
differential diagnosis of Trolls, 
Troglodytes and Turkeys. Perhaps 
you could submit a review article to 
bring all this into focus. How 'bout 
it, Rex? 

old issues of the Cadaver (see the 
Staph in each issue), which is 
patently false. 

Cost Effectiveness In Health 
Care: Laboratory Procedures 

By A. B. GLASSMAN , M.D . 

Expenditures for health care 
represent a substantial part of the 
gross national product and annual 
budget of this country. It is 
estimated that the cost of health 
care through hospitalization is now 
at approximately $23 billion per 
year. This figure includes a variety 
of costs. Recent studies have 
indicated that laboratory and 
ancillary diagnostic tests account 
for 20% and possibly as much as 
40% of in-hospital patient costs in 
certain teaching medical centers. 

Ease of test ordering, automation 
of determinations, seven day a 
week, 24 hour a day laboratory 
availability and wanting to know 
what the serum "rhubarb" level is, 
have resulted in tremendous 
increases in clinical laboratory work 
loads. Dr. H. Zimmerman stated in 
1972 that in the ear ly 1900's more 
than 80% of diagnoses were made 
on clinical grounds while now on 
some services, as much as 80-90% 
of the diagnoses revolve around 
ancillary test data . Whether or not 
this is truly a change in the ability 
of a clinician to diagnose disease at 
the bedside is left unanswered in his 

comm ents. 
Cost effectiveness of certain 

diagnostic procedures has been 
examined. For instance, the cost of 
identifying a case of tuberculosis by 
chest x-ray screening may be 
estimated to be so many $ 1 OO's per 
case on the basis of t he number of 
patients screened , cost of 
equipment , personne l and supplies 
that have to go into making that 
diagnosis. Similar calculations are 
not available for clinical la boratory 
tests. From our own data in a 
referral hospital with preselected 
patients, as many as 85 or 9 5% of 
all tests performed for a particular 
request may fall within "a normal 
range". An example might be serum 
potassiums. 

The following total charges are 
offered in order to provide a 
representative idea of the expense 
to the patient of the hea lth care 
provided within the hospita l. Th ese 
charges have bee n arrived at hy 
considering cost of reagent s 
amortization of eq uipment , 
personnel (salaries) and square 
footage expenses (utility, cleaning, 

(See LABORATORY, Page 9) 
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The Medical Media Micro Photo Deception Quiz 
By BRUCE JOHNSTON 

lnslrttct io n> fo r t il e· :--Hvi ~ IPD () : 

T his is a test to SL'c' ho 11 11 c· ll yo u L- ~tll thi n !-. . Do r101 worry ~hout your score_ si nce it ma y bear n o rel at io n to yo u r actua l know ledge _ It will , howeve r , 
ckic• rm inc yo ur gr~,k- !{ ,·ad L'<tc h "-' ! ,,r L· ho it·c: ; carefully <rnd rekr to th e co rre spo nding figure s. Kea liz ing th at any num be r o f c ho ices may be correct, 
ci rcle th e c hoit·c whic h best ckscrihes the fig u rt· . Do not bo th e r to go over yo ur answer s a ft t:< co m pletin g the test. sin ce resear c h by th e Departm e nt 
of Path o logy has p rov.: n t hat yo ur sc· cond gue ss is just a s wrong as yo ur fi rst. However, there is no penalty for guessing l as lo ng as yo u guess 
corret'lly 1 1. A h ·y is pos ll' d on th L' ot her sid e of t hi s page. A nswers d o no t necessarily reflect th e op inions of the author . 

You may begin th e IL'Sl now. Time limit is five minutes. 
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Figure ( I) is: 
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a) Desqu a mativ e inte rstitial pneumonitis. 

b) T ube rc ulou s osteomyelitis. 

c) Parti cle re moved fro m ora l mu cosa of J MS after in ges ting o ne 
ETMH cafeteria meaL 

d) Dr. Mc Ke nz ie 's A-rea (appea r-antl y) . 

e) Non e o f the abo ve. 

.. ·~-~~: t~\::?·:?::}~ _j;~jji;£:~ . : ~ .. ~.' :: :~~::~ . ~-~i: ~ -.. ·.r· ._,. 
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Figure (3) is: 

a) Pulmo na ry coccidiodomycosis. 

b) Rhizopus nigricans myce lia . 

c) Aerial view of Bobby Jones Expressway , 1-20 , Augusta · MCG 
inte rchange . 

d) Human brachial plexus as dissected by Freshman Med student. 

e ) None of the above . 

Figure ( 5 ) is: 

a) Th e h eartbreak of pso riasis. 

h) P;q) ilbry sy r i n ~o cy stadenonLt. 

c) One of Dr. Bresn ich.'s " fa vo rite things". 

d) On e of Dr. Cree nhl ~rtt's "t hings"_ 

e l No ne oft il L' a hove. 
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Figure (2) is : 

a) X-ray diffrac tion pattern of a re nal calculus. 

b) lntramitochondria l inclusio n body . 

. c) Cross-section of fine gla ze left by Au gu sta air. . sh <l\1 ing 
disseminated exudative Continenta l Can-itis. 

d) Dr. Moores' fa mou s wine-tasting vallate papillae . 

e) None of the above . 

Figure ( 4) is: 

a) Acute fibrinous pericardit is. 

b) Chronic ulcerative colitis. 

c) Chro nic idiopathic ETMH meat loaf. 

d) R ecent thrombosis of tertiary patch on Gwlr tnc i ' Street. 

e) None of the above. 

Fig ure (6) is: 

a) Primary rdic uloe ndo thl'lial grJnuloma . 

h) Connt•Ltiv•: ti sS UL' framL' WLJrh: o f rw rm a l sp k t' ll . 

t') ll onL'd·in viL'II' v f Dr . \\·,·111 1 .t th l\ h~ rliJ ' arh. ~11 till , 1'''1111 111 ltll!L' 

d) ,\ L' lttL' I '"S I-l <H trn ; ttll L'tll ~ tl t" ih r,,,;,·kr'''t' ,, f P .tllll\ Hrr,·illlll>r,··, 
IL'nn is h;tll ,; 

,. 1 N,,n,· ,,r 111 ,· :r"''\'' 
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Answers To MMMPDQ 
~conng your performance on the 
MMMPDQ: 

6 correct - either you are Dr. Jay 
Wheeler or you. read the answer 
page first. 

5 correct - you are a candidate for 
AOA . 

4 correct 
list. 

3 correct 

Figure (l a): 

you are on the Dean's 

you are on the Dean's 

(c) is correct. (Ask any JMS!) 

other list. 

2 correct - maybe you shoul'd 
make a living eviscerating 
chickens. 

correct - you qualify as a 
teaching assistant at MCG. 

0 correct - you would make an 
excellent Cadaver Staph writer. 

\~ 
t. 

If you answered (a) or (b) , consult Dr. Teabeaut for a review of basic 
pathologic histology, at your own risk. 

If you answered (d), consult Dr. McKenzie for a review. 

If you answered (e), you showed rare intelligence. 

c,~'"'·'.~. , 

> 

' 

~ 

Figure (2a) : 

(c) is correct (step outside any Tuesday or Thursday morning and take 
a deep breath!). 

If you answered (a) or (b) , consult Dr. Wheeler for a review of basic 
cellular ultrastructure. 

If you answered (d), consult Dr. Moores' tongue. 

If you answered (e) , you showed unusual discretion and more than a 
modicum of hard luck. 

RES. 
IV 

·D CEILING 

.mdj 

Figure (3a) : 

(d) is correct (ask any FMS or visit the Gross Anatomy Lab) . 

If you answered (a) or (b), consult Dr. Denton for a friendly chat about 
systemic mycoses and bread mold. 

If you answered (c), consult an Augusta road map , which is obviously 
more disorganized. 

If you answered (e), you showed extraordinary insight. This was last 
year 's answer. Tough. The answer has been changed. 

Figure ( 4a): 

(d) is correct (drive down Gwinnett Street at 45 mph and watch your 
shocks rupture). 

If yo u answered (a) or (b), consult the Department of Pathology (yo ur 
answer may be right, but it is not correct). 

If you answered (c) , eat lunch for a week at the ETMH cafe teria. 

If you answered (e), you showed excellent reasoning, but regardless of 
what the Pathology text says , that's a road . . . not a tree. 

Figure (Sa): 

(e) is correct (but consult Pansky 's Review of Gross Anatomy for 
pertinent details anyway). 

If you answered (a) or (b), consult the Department of Dermatology for 
a skin test. 

If you answered (c) or (d) , consult the Department of Endocrinology to 
have your hormones assayed. 

Figure ( 6a): 

(b) is correct (Fig. 6 is a scanning electron microscope view of spleen, 
2500x; Fig. 6a is a view of connective tissue framework of spleen, 15x. 
Read. Study. Learn .) 

If you answered (a), consult Dr. MacDonald for a review of basic 
microanatomy. 

If you answered (c) , consult Dr. Wellband for a review of his favorite 
cliches. 

If you answered (d) , consult Danny Birchmore for a tennis lesson. 

If you answered any of the above, you showed absolutely no 
intelligence. or aptitude , since you wasted so much time taking this 
ridiculous test. 
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Flic-In 
With LARRY DAVIS 

*** * - J ESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR - Previous :novies of note, for 
Director Norman Jewison , include "Russians Are Coming, Russians Are 
Coming' ' and " In The Heat of The Night." Then came "Fiddler On The 
Roof." Je wison (who ain ' t by the way Jewish) became enamoured of 
what he descri bes as stories that show the break of tradition . The sto ry 
in " Jesus Christ Superstar" doesn't break with tradition; the way ;t's 
pre sen ted does. Beautifully filmed in the deserts of the Holy Land, 
J ewison mingles old with new as Roman guards carry machine guns. 
Jets bla-st overhead as the crowd sings "J.C., J.C., Would You Die For 
Me?". 

What emerges is a much more effective musical than "Fiddler". It 
may be the most religiously inspiring film since "Ben-Hur". Those of 
you lucky enough to have seen any of the several excellent stag_e 
versions may be slightly disappointed in the incongruity between 
modern dress and ancient story. There is a different mood suggested 
from filming on location than evoked on stage. I suggest approaching 
the film with this in mind. Perhaps the Baptists in Atlanta who picketed 
the movie weren't as open-minded. They should have concentrated 
their efforts across the street at the Bijou which was playing "Naked 
Lunch". Jesus in this movie has a whine to his voice that is a bit 
distast eful. H~ even gets mad, loses his temper, and acts jealous. Perhaps 
J ewison is trying to suggest something, like - Jesus was real. 

*** Y2 - OKLAHOMA CRUDE - After seeing the movie, you will 
understand that the title does not necessarily apply to oil. George C. 
Scott as a tramp helps Faye Dunnaway fight off a pack of claim 
jumpers from the big oil company trying to run them off their own 
Wildcat Rig. Jack 'Palance as the leader of the bad guys hasn't played as 
despicable a character since he shot all those people in "Shane". You 
won't fault George C. when he urinates on Palance's leg during a 
confrontation scene. (Are you beginning to savvy the title now?). The 
ending when the oil well stops suddenly is a bit anti·dimactic. But an 
onlooker's comment makes up for it ("That thing's drier than a 
popcorn fart"). 

Music by Mancini is good and the title song "Send A Little Love My 
Way" by Anne Murray should qualify for Academy Awartl status. 
Words are by Hal David (formerly of Bacharach and David). This is a 
good action movie, but don't go if you can't stomach bathroom humor. 

***** -AMERICAN GRAFFITTI- What d.id you do the last night of 
the summer just before you started undergraduate school? If you were 
free , white (I can't answer for the Bl~cks. I'm sorry, O.K .?) and 17, 18 , 
or 19 years of age, you cruised the local hamburger joint and teenage 
makeout spots looking for something that (chances are) you never 
found. In this superb film, teenagers in a town in California are doing 
just that. It's the last night before college "busts up that old gang of 
mine" 1962. Why 1962? Because this is the end qf the golden age of 
rock and roll. The next year was the year of the BritiSh Invasion 
(Be:,tles). Soon Civil Rights, Kennedy's death, and pot destroyed the 
innocence (innocence?) of an earlier day. This movie captures all the 
overwhelming nostalgic remembrance of the late fifties and early 
sixties. From the minute the screen credits begin till the finish, you 
witness sound-wise fourty-four of the all-time, biggie hits of this ~ra. 
Played in their entirety, from Bill Haley's "Rock Around the Clock" till 
"All Summer Long" by the Beach Boys - they're either on somebody's 
car radio, over the loudspeaker at the ham burger drive-in, or at the 
Freshman Sock-Hop. Critics claim the acting is great but the story line 
is weak. Well, unless you have greased up your D.A., cruised all night in 
a Deuce Coupe, and hunted snatch, you won't completely dig this 
masterpiece. Producer Francis Ford Coppolla has come up with another 
classic to rival his last movie (Godfather). 

** - PAT GARRETT AND BILLY THE KID- Sam Peckinpah's latest 
ballet of gore and gash. Don' t take me wrong! There's nothing wrong 
with a good action picture like "Straw Dogs" and "The Getaway" 
(Peckinpah's last two flies). In fact, Sam is considered to be the leader 
of the blood letting genre. But "Pat Garrett and Billy The Kid" turns 
out to be a second rate "Butch Cassidy". None of the suspense or 
involvement is present that we felt in earlier Peckinpah sagas starting 
with "The Wild Bunch". This one is compatible with pre-Wild Bunch 
Peckinpah like "Major Dundee" ... insipid and trite. 

Kris Kristopherson is Billy, and "Bob Dylan his silent side kick . Guess 
we're supposed to be impressed that two folk singers can act. They 
can't. To go one step further, Bob Dylan sings throughout the sound 
track. He can't even sing (except for the hit song "Knockin' On 
Heaven's Door" which is a very touching background to a scene in 
mid-movie) . James Cobern (Pat Garrett) is his usual Flintish self. At 

least he has the decency to let Billy finish off intercourse before he 
shoots him cold bloodedly at the end of the movie. You can't say this 
film in anti-climactic. 

COMING ATTRACTIONS - "Pappillon" starring Steve McQueen and 
Dustin Hoffman; "Marne" with Lucille Ball; and " Jonathon Livingston 
Seagull". 

Whee! 
ByFRANKPRATT 

Have you on occasion directed your num b attention to the often odd 
smelling and noisily arcane activities represented by the " R" in R&E? A 
group of Medical and Dental students enter MCG cherishing some 
background and interest in medical research, but feel they lack an 
entree to wander into the labs and ask questions. Well gang . .. here it 
is. Art Jeske , the Graduate Student Association President, on behalf of 
the rabble he represents, cordially extends the aforementioned 
invitation. Just don't drool on the mice and don't twirl any dials. A list 
of the specific principal investigators and their research projects as 
compiled by Art follows for your convenience in hunting down some 
lucky fellow. President Jeske also stresses that all MCG students are 
welcome at research seminars. That is perhaps his second mistake. 

DEPARTMENT OF ANATOMY: 

Bill Davenp()rt: Development of the blood-thymus barrier and its 
function in the development and maintenance of the immune 
system. 

Bruce Fort: A comparative study of hypothalamic lesions induced 
by gold thioglucose and monosodium glutamate. 

Morris Jackson : Ultrastructure ;;~nd electrophysiology of cutaneous 
somatosensory receptors in the trigeminal complex of Ophidians 
(reptilia). 

Vernon Jimmerson : Cytological changes in the parietal epithelium of 
Bowman's capsule in the kidney of castrated male mice. 

Cheh Lu: Response of spinal cord neuroglia to peripheral nerve 
m]ury. 

Fred Nusbickel: Qualitative histochemical investigation of 
prostaglandin E 2 synthetase, dehydrogenase, and phospholipase 
during induced inflammation in the skin and the changes in these 
enzymes by anti-inflammatory drugs. 

DEPARTMENT OF CELL AND MOLECULAR BIOLOGY: 

Bill Bomstein: Correlation of metabolism of polycyclic 
hydrocarbons with susceptibility of various tissues to chemical 
carcinogenesis. 

Lebe Chang: Structural determination of the molecular deletion of 
IgG. HeavY chain disease protein BAZ. 

Dave Counts: The effect of anti-inflammatory steroids on collagen 
synthesis in neonatal rat dermal and epidermal tissues. 

Norberto Guzman: Studies on the site of collagen - proline 
hydroxylation. 

Dave Hudson: The partitioning of protei11 kinase activity in mice 
mammary glands during development. 

David Lai: Chromatin proteins-studies of mouse mammary glands 
during development and tumorigenesis. 

Dan McChesney: Detection and isolation of a "Lipid mobilizing 
factor" from CBA No. 2663 mouse stomach tumor. 

Dennis Pillion: Amino acid transport in rat kidney cortex. 

Mike Roberts: Metabolism of brain myelin in vitro. 

Jim Vaught: DNA damage induction by polycyclic hydrocarbons. 

DEPARTMENT OF ENDOCRINOLOGY: 

John CidlowSki: Factors responsible for synthesis and control of 
receptor population in target tissue . 

(See WHEE!, Page 6) 
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The Evaluation And Eventual - ' . 

Degradation Of Movies On TV 
By LARRY DAVIS 

In the beginning there were Uncle Milty. Sid Caesar. Jac kie G leason 
and the like. T.V. did not need movies . During the ear ly and mid-fifties. 
movies did not fare so well because of the evn in'-r '' 'J' ing number of 
T .V. antennas on the rooft o ps of America. Ho ll y1H1od resor ted to 
widening the screen in an attemp t to cope with thi s glass-faced rival. 
Remember Cinemascope, Vi stavision . Todd-a o and Cinerama? When 
that didn ' t comp letely even the score. we were t rea ted to spec tacles on 
the screen with which T.V . couldn't compete '(Ben Hur , The Ten 
Comman dments, Around the Wo rld in Eighty Days). 

As the sixties rolled around , T.V . had just begun to show movies as 
part of their prime time entertainment. Instead of just showing thirties 
and forties B movies on the late show, " Saturday Night at the Movies" 
started showing a few flies with vintages as late as fiv e years previous. 
Meanwhi le, back in Hollywood the biggies (West Side Story, Lawrence 
of Ara bia, Guns of Navaronne) were beginning to even the score. On 
T.V. the adult weste rns like Maverick and Gunsm oke were losing their 
overwhelming popularity . It was at this epic moment that life was 
changing in these United States so rapidly that a big shake up must have 
occurred in the philosophy of the television magnates. It was the end of 
the golden age of Rock and Roll (see my column " Flic-In") , riots in the 
streets , and teenagers began to think they were adults as soon as they 
spouted one pubic hair. Television became bastardized. Everything was 
a copy of the original. Sean Connery's 007 produced "Get Smart" , 
" Secret Agent Man" and "Man From Uncle". Julie Andrews in "The 
Sound of Music" spawned "The Flying Nun' '. Andy Griffith in "No 
Time for Sargents" gave us· a T.V. show of the same name and "Gomer 
Pyle" . 

About mid-sixties the Hollywood vaults were opened to T.V. We 
were treated to movies sometimes only two to three years old--uncut, 
uncensored, only interrupted by the inane commercials on the boob 
tube. When "Bridge on the River Kwai" made prime time there were 
Ford commercials three to five minutes long every fifteen minutes to 
the second. A letter in T.V. Guide suggested the American public thank 
"Bridge on the River K wai" for bringing the Ford commercials to the 
T.V. screen. 

Have you noticed how T .V. now handles commercials during movies? 
The first half hour your bladder screams for relief--there ' s no 
advertisements until you are thoroughly hooked on that particular 
show. Then the commercials come at increasing intervals culminating in 
four or five back to back by the end of the show. Tricky, no ? 

Hollywood by mid to late sixties resorted to the last frontiers--sex 
and violence. Two of the classic movies that started these trends are , in 
fact, on T.V. this year. "The Graduate" and "Bonnie and Clyde", both 
made in 1967, were innovators in these respective areas. 

In retaliation to these movies which would obviously never be shown 
on T.V. and because the studio vaults were rapidly being depleted , the 
networks started producing their own movies. These, as a whole , have 
not been half-bad. In fact, they are more pleasing since the commercials 
come at a pre-planned break in the action. A few of these have been 
exceptional, such as "Duel", "Brian's Song" and "Dying Room Only". 
But here again television has used this medium for their own purposes. 
Earlier popular made for T.V. movies fathered their own series. Now a 
large proportion of these movies are advertised as pilots for series. To 
go one step further, we are now offered T.V. movies which are pilots 
for series which will not be shown because they are so lousy . And the 
topper is the T.V. movie made up of three half hour pilot comedy 
shows which never made it. 

The seventies are a continuation of this madness. For every original 
idea presented in a Hollywood movie , there is a T.V. series the 
following year or a made for T.V . movie along the same lines. 
"Deliverance" gave us a T.V. flic this year about campers who kill a 
hijacker. "Love Story" produced a simple tale about a young girl with 
an incurable disease and her persistent boyfriend. "Rosemary's Baby" 
gives us at least one show a week about witches. 

Nevertheless, the ultimate insult is what T.V. is doing to good 
movies. If you didn't see a particular movie on the si lver screen, what 
you see on the T .V . screen is never quite the same. "Edited for T.V." is 
a bad omen t6 see at the beginning of a movie. Cut, slash, ruin' To 
correct some of the interpre tations suggested by the watered down T .V. 
versions of several movies, we present the following annotations: 

"Patton" - The infamous general did have a vocabulary which included 
more than "gosh darn" and " blas t-it-all ". 

" Bonnie and Clyde" - It took 150 more bullets and about twice as 
long to kill this noto rio us pair at the end of the movie. 

" Rose mary's Baby" - In the movie Mia Farrow gets screwed by the 
Devil. It was not an immacula te co nception as suggested on T.V . 

''The Wild Bunch" - This has to be o ne of the bloodiest movies ever 
made . The only hem e we saw on T.V . was on a bloody zit during 
a Clea rosil commercial. · 

" Who's Afraid of Virginia Wolfe" - Fun and games with George and 
Martha did not include Monopoly and Go Fishing. 

* * * * *· * * * * * * * * * * 
As a preview we will correct some of the misconceptions in next year's 
presenta tions: 

"Midnight Cowboy"- John Voight did not go to New York City, like 
McCloud, to learn modern po!i,· e techniques. 

"Godfather" - A spagiiL'tli dinner with Chianti is not included in an 
offer you can't refuse. 

"Deliverance" - The mean country hick did more to make Ned Beatty 
"squeal like a pig" than twist his ear. 

"Deep Throat" - The treatment of PID (Pharygeal Inflammatory 
Disease) is not a hot beef injection . 

"Last Tango in Paris" - Brando does not play a deaf mute who dances 
. in his spare time. --

In summary - Television has now perpetrated the ultimate insult -
maiming and destroying the movie director s· original intentions. By 
cutting out what they feel is objectionable in a movie, the network 
wheels have finally evened the scor(;! with Hollywood. The castrated 
movies shown on T .V. today end up as poorer ente rtainment than the 
thirties B movies shown on the late show back in I 9 55. · 

. .. WHEE! 
Dean Edwards: Isolation and purit :,·ation of 3-beta-ol-steroicl 

dehydrogenase-isomerase: Inhibition of progesterone synthesis in 
the human placenta and. adrenal cortex. : 

George Greeley: Secrl'tory capabilities of the isolated pituitary 
gland. 

Jim Knudsen: Efk,t of weak androgen on ovarian activity . 

Ken Korach: Pro perties and characterization of hypothalamic and 
anterior pituitary estrogen receptors in male and female rats. 

Jim McPherson: Regulation of gonadotropin secretion in the female 
rat . Effects of various steroidal (contraceptive) agents. 

Richard Parker: Radioimmunoassay of blodd steroids. 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL ILLUSTRATION : 

Charles Boyter: Medical education through biomedical 
communication support. 

Floyd Hosmer: Medical Illustration: Art and communication. 

Mike Schenk: Illustrative te chniques in biomedical comm unications. 

Jim Wilson: The role of today 's medical illustrator. 

DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACOLOGY : 

Greg Fahy: Electromagnetic thawing of frozen mammalian kidneys, 
cryoprotectecl with dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO). 

Manasses C. Fonteles, M.D .: Effects of hypothermia on vascular 
recep tors and fu nction of the mammalian kidney. 

Charles Hannan : l'harmacology of the supe rio r cervical ganglion . 

Art J eske: Ultras! ructural and functional effects of 
dimeth ylsulfox ide (DMSO) a nd hypothermic preservation in the 
mammalian kidne y. 

Ma rshal Shlafcr: Fffects of diml'thy lsu lfoxide (DMSO) <'11 

(SecWIIFE!, Page 9) 
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Answers To Wonder Frog's 
Rock And Roll Contest 

A. Gro ups 

I) Dion & THE BELMONTS 
2) Littl e Anthony & THE IMPERIALS 
3) Bill Haley & THE COMETS 
4) Frankie Lymon & THE TEENAGERS 
5) Ray Charl es & THE RAYLETTES 
6) Herman's HERMITS 
7) Diane Ross & THE SUPREMES 
8) Sam the Sham & THE PHAROAHS 
9) Gary Lewis & THE PLAYBOYS 

10) Glen Campbell (was transiently a BEACH BOY) 

B. Clothing 

I) Pat Boon e (WHIT E BUCKS) 
2) Ed Byrnes (COMB) 
3) Carl Perkins (BLUE SUEDE SHOES) 
4) Dodie Stevens (PINK SHOELACES) 
5) Big Bopper (CHANTILLY LACE) 
6) Brian Hyland (YELLOW POLKA DOT BIKINI) 
7) Marty Robbins (WHITE SPORT COAT) 
8) Connie Francis (COLLAR) (Lipstick on) 
9) Eddie Fisher(DUNGAREE) (Doll) 

I 0) Sgt. Sadler (GREEN BERET) 

C. Dance 

1) Danny & Juniors - HOP 
2) Chubby Checker - TWIST, PONY, or LIMBO 
3) Dee Dee Sharp - MASHED POTATO 
4) Jimmy McCracklin - WALK 
5) Bobby Freeman - SWIM 
6) Orlons - WATUSI 
7) Diamonds- STROLL 
8) David Rose - THE STRIPPER 
9) Penguins - MEXICAN HAT DANCE 

10) Four Preps - DOWN BY THE STATION 

D. Color 

1) Sammy Turner (Lavender BLUE) 
2) Jim Lowe (The GREEN Door) 
3) Fats Domino (BLUEberry Hill) 
4) N. Temple & A. Stevens (Deep PURPLE) 
5) Guy Mitchell (Singing the BLUES) 
6) Don Cherry (Band of GOLD) 
7) Dominica Modugno (Nel BLU De Pinto) 
8) Prez Prado (Cherry PINK & Apple Blossom WHITE) 
9) Fleetwoods (Call Me Mr. BLUE) 

10) Sheb Wooley (PURPLE People Eater) 

E. Animals 

I) Pony (CHUBBY CHECKER) 
2) Pussycat (TOM JONES - What's New ... ) 
3) Dove (FERLIN HUSKY- On the Wings of ... ) 
4) Alligator (BILL HALEY - See You Later .. . ) 
5) Camel (RAY STEVENS - Clyde the . .. ) 
6) Dog(ELVIS PRESLEY - Hound ... ) 
7) Dragon (PETER, PAUL & MARY - Puff the ... ) 
8) Lion (KINGSTON TRIO - ... Sleeps Tonite) 
9) Chipmunks (DAVID SEVILLE) 

10) Lady Bug(BILLIE& LILLIE - Lucky ... ) 

F . Cities 

I) Tallahassee (FREDDIE CANNON- ... Lassie) 
2) Pasadena (JAN & DEAN - Little Old Lady ... ) 

3) Cape Cod (PATTI PAGE) 
4) Capistrano (PAT BOONE- When the Sun Glows ... ) 
5) Memphis (LONNIE HARRIS) 
6) San Jose (DIONNE WARWICK- Do You Know ... ) 
7) San Francisco (TONY B_ENNETT - I Left My Heart ... ) 
8) New Orleans (JOHNNY HORTON- Battle of ... ) 
9) Santa Catalina (4 PREPS) 

10) Savannah (RAY CHARLES - Vamp of . . . ) 

G. Match Hits and Artists 

I) Ling Ting Tong B) Five Keys 
E) Charms 2) Hearts of Stone 

3) Tweedle Dee C) La Verne Baker 
4) Dance With Me Henry A) Georgia Gibbs 
5) I Hear You Knocking D) Gale Storm 

H. Match Artists and Labels 

1) Elvis Presley 
2) Johnny Mathis 
3) Beatles 
4) Jerry Lee Lewis 
5) Pat Boone 

A) RCA Victor 
E) Columbia 
B) Capital 
C) Sun 
D) Dot 

I. Song He Didn't Make 

I) Jimmy Clanton 
2) Bill Haley 
3) Coasters 
4) Duane Eddy 
5) Fats Domino 

J. Blanks 

A) Primrose Lane (Jerry Wallace) 
C) Let the Good Times Roll (Fats 'Domino) 
C) Love Potion No.9 (Clovers) 
B) Walk, Don't Run (Ventures) 
A) Maybelline (Chuck Berry) 

I) SEVEN little girls in the backseat. 
2) LITTLE WHITE DOVE drowned with Running Bear. 
3) Little Susie fell asleep· at the PICTURE SHOW. 
4) The LITTLE WASH RAMBLER went beep- beep. 
5) ROCK AND ROLL IS HERE TO STAY is the anthem to fifHes 

music. Ain't it the truth, folks? 

TIE!! 
WINNERS OF w.· F. CONTEST 

GROUP I 

Mary Alice Mann 
Sandra Yater 
Elizabeth Murphy 

GROUP II 

Johnson & 
Grabb (Student 
Affairs Office) 

with 88% correct answers! 

TIEBREAKER QUESTIONS 
1) How was Fabian discovered? 

2) How did Elvis Presley meet his wife? 

3) List 5 records for Fats Domino prior to "Blueberry HiU". 
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Hitler Sadomasochist 
By ROBERT B. GREENBLATT, M.D. 

r h,· ,, .. , life· ,,f .-\de.\ I Hitl e r has been the subj ect of endl ess and thu s 
fJr ith·,,n<IUSl \l' 'l'c'<tilation. Historians and stude nts of human behavio r 
s hc, uiJ bt' c'O il l' t'm ed '.'.ith the sex ual antics of thi s man who stands, 
co ndt' lltll t' d as th e• vikst architel't of mass murder in the memory of 
m:m. There is J k sson to he learned. 

Hitl er' ,; e arly years were marked by a disturbed p arent-chile! 
upbringing . At the age of 12. he was reprimanded by school au th orities 
fo r m o lesting a little girl. Several years later, his applicatio n fu r art 
sc·hoo l WJS turn ed down. Fru strated and unhappy in his hom etown of 
Lin z, he le ft for Vienna , where he remain ed for more than four years. 
Th ert' he liv ed in squalor and abject poverty, working at odd jobs if and 
11 he n the spirit moved him . . 'This ne 'er do well lived in public 
flopho ust?s . and stayed alive by begging in the streets, eating at free 
so up-kitch e ns . and by selling hand-painted postcards. He was a shiftless 
and angr y yo ung man who wallowed in the filth of his surroundings 
while asso ciating with the dregs of humanity. How this unschooled, 
undisc iplin ed , aso cial , non-de-script person could mesmerize and seduce 
a highly c ivilized nation into blind allegiance remains a mystery . His 
psychosexual problems remained bottled up in him, seeking release. He 
probably fe lt cheated in that he had only one testicle . When poor and 
powerless , he thirsted for power; when alone, alienated, and tortured, 
he had a compulsion to torture others. Having de based himself , he 
wanted to debase the human race. Because of him 40,000,000 people 
died. The elements of depravity, of a twisted and sick mind , should 
hav e been detected long before he became "der Fuehrer" - the 
supreme overlord of Germany. 

The innate irresponsibility, the savageness of this demonic genius was 
blazingly brought into view when he ordered his retreating forces to 
destroy the most beautiful city in the world. What occupied his 
thoughts most at that very moment was the question - "Is Paris 
burning?". He once stated , "We shall not capitulate - no never. We 
may be destroyed , but if we are , we shall drag a world with us - a 
world in flames". None Will deny thaLhe was a sadist of the first order. 
The furnaces of Buchenwald and the gas chambers of Auschwitz stand 
as mute memorials to the eight million Jews and five million other 
non-combatants and political prisoners who died so ignominiously. A 
universal symbol of sadism is the whip, ~nd like the notorious bully of 
the Nazi Party, Julius Streicher, Hitler too was fond of strutting with 
his rawhide bull-whip in his hand. Being a sadist was but one side of the 
coin. That he was also a masochist was known only to a few. A study of 
his sexual exploits, or lack of them, can be pieced together from the 
facts at hand , from hearsay, and from psychologic interpretations of his 
relationships with males and females. 

What is the evidence for his unnatural sexual conduct? Hitler had a 
visual-oral-anal fixation that manifested itself in a variety of ways. 

a) Masochistic Perversion: In her description of sexual experiences with 

Hitler, his niece, Geli Raubal, stressed that it was of utmost importance 
to him that she squat over his face in such a way that he could see 
everything.* How often he practiced this extreme form of masochistic 
degradation with Geli will never be known for she committed suicide 
after a ·dalliance of two years . 

He practiced less degrading activities when the relationship was 
frivolous or less secure. The actress, Rene Mueller, much troubled after 
spending a night with Hitler, expiated her sin by confessing to Ziessler , 
her director. According to his report, it appears that instead of bedding 
down, Hitler fell to the floor and begged her to kick him. She 
demurred , but he pleaded with her until she finally acceded to his 
wishes. As she continued to kick him, he became more and more 
excited . Rene Mueller committed suicide shortly after this experience. 

Hitler had relatively few affairs with women. He was afraid that if an 
intimate relationship did develop and warm feelings of affection 
asserted themselves, the compulsion to degrade himself would become 
too strong. His struggle for control of this urge was ever uppermost. 
The situation was so enervating and so frustrating that, unknowingly, 
he compensated for this inner turmoil by frequent and uncontrollable 
"rages". It is indeed odd that of the few women who were intimate 
with Hitler, almost all attempted or succeeded in commiting suicide. 
Those who attempted to kill themselves include Unity Mitford, Martha 
Dodd, Su zi Liptauer , Marie Reiter and Inge Ley . Eva Braun tried twice 
to take her own life. She, who loved him selflessly for years and had 
proven her obedie nce hy complying with his unusual sexual demands , 
finally took po ta s.<:. ium c yanide immediately after Hitler's suicide. 

b) Was Hitler a Homosexual? Many writers and informants have 

*From Time, October 2, 1972 - "His perversion," Langer wrote, "is an 
extreme f~m of masochism in which the individual derives sexual gratification 
from having women urinate or defecate on him." 

co mmented o n Hitler' s fe minine c ha r ~L'tcri s ti L· s . Putzi llan fs tac•ngl. a 
co nfidant o f Hitl e r durin g his earl y days in Ba va ria , sa id . " he was 
in ca pable o f interco urse " . A spec im en o f Hit ler's ha nd wri ting was 
sho wn to the famou s psyc hiatri st. Dr. J ung, wh o proclaimed that th e 
handwriting was typically fe minine . Hitle r's ha nd s we re small a nd 
fe male-like. Hi s choice of ar t as a pro fession !painting po stcards ) ma y 
be inte rpret ed as a manifestation of ba sic fe minine identifi c ati o n . Man y 
comm ente d o n his gait as being lad y-like. For year s Hitl e r w as 
su specte d of be ing a hom ose xual. although there is no re li a bl e ev ide nce 

that he a ctuall y e ngage d in a re lation ship o f thi s kind . The m os t t h•tt 
can he said is that circumstantial evid ence would indict him 1f guilt by 
ass ociation and hearsay were permissible evide nce_ 

The circumstantial evidence: 

I. After Hitler became promine nt in Mun!Ch po liti cs , a photograph er. 
Heinrich Hoffman , became quite friendly with h lln . Afte r Hoffman's 
wife died , his hou se became a re nd ezvous for ho mose xual s o f both 
sexes. Hitler must have committed some kin d of sexua l indi sc retion 
with Ho ffman's daught e r , Henny , which enraged her fa th e r_ Hitler 
bought Hoffman 's silence by granting him exclusive rights as the 
officia l "Party" photographer, and a rrange d for He nny to ma rry 
Baldur von Shirach, the leader of the Na z i youth m oveme nt , who 
was reputed to be a homosexual. 

2 . Hermann Rauschning , author of seve ral articles on Hitler. report ed 
that he met two boys who claimed that they were Hitle r's 
homosexual partners. 

3. Foerster, the Danzig gauleiter , a known homosexual , was intimate 
enough to be on a "first name" basis with Hitler. He implied that the 
Reichsfuehrer was impotent as far as heterosexual relations we re 
concerned. 

4. Hitler permitted several notorious homosexuals in his "Nazi 
cabinet". Roehm was brazen about it, while Hess was known as 
"Fraulein Anna". His second chief in command, Hermann Goering , 
with his transvestite tendencies, is a study himself. The early Nazi 
party certainly contained many members with sexual aberrations_ 
Captain von Mueke succintly stated "It is a pigsty" as his reason for 
resigning from the Party. 

5. For years, Hi_tle{chose to live with the dregs of society in a Vienna 
flophouse- known to be inhabited by many homosexuals . It is 
probably for this reason he was listed on the Vienna police records 
as a "sexual pervert"- an entry made solely on suspicions. 

6. Otto Strasser reported that Hitler's personal bodyguards were almost 
always I 00 percent homosexual, and that Hitler derived pleasure 
from looking at men's bodies and associating with homosexuals . 

c) Preoccupation with Feces and the Buttocks: In "Mein Kampf', 

Hitler repeatedly referred to the miserable years he spent in Vienna as a 
time of extreme hardship, but he never really tried to improve his lot. 
He seemed to take pleasure in his humiliation , for his attitude 
was ... "I enjoy nothing more than to lie around while the world 
defecates on me". Psychoanalyst Langer, in his remarkable book, "The 
Mind of Adolf Hitler", explains Hitler's preoccupation with filth and 
excreta: "He abandoned the genital level of libidinal development and 
became impotent as far as heterosexual relations were concerned". He 
points out that "when a regression of this kind takes place, the sexual 
instinct usually becomes diffuse , and many organs that have yielded 
some sexual stimulation in the past become permanently invested with 
sexual significance. The eyes, for example, may become a substitute 
sexual organ and seeing then takes on a sexual significance". It was 
known that Hitler delighted in observing striptease and nude dancing. 
He frequently invited such entertainers to perform in private , and he 
often invite d girls to Berchtesgaden for the purpose of exhibiting their 
bodies. On his walls were countless pictures of obscene nudes , and he 
was especially delighted with a collection of pornographic pictures 
which Hoffman had compiled for him. In addition to the eyes, the anal 
region became highly sexualized with both feces and buttocks as sexu al 
objects. The historian , Rober~ G. L. Waite, wrote that while Hitler saw 
himself as a veritable Messiah of his people , he also referred to himse lf 
as a "scheisskerl". 

In "The Life and Death of Adolf Hitler" by Robert Payne, the 
author makes the statement that Hitler chose the code names of his 
military offenses carefully. These frequently were meaningful. He chose 
"Barbarossa" for his attack and invasion of Russia. The original 
Barbarossa (Readbeard) was the German Emperor Frederick I 

(See HITLER; Page 9) 

., 
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.. . LABORATORY 
security). No attemp t is made to 
garner profit or support other 
hospit al fun ctions from these 
charges. 

How do you feel as a health 

sc ientist , taxpayer or potential 
patient in regard to how these 
shou ld be used and what measure 
of cost effectiveness could be 
determined? 

SMA - 6 ... ..... .... ... .. ..... . . . . .. ... ... ..... . .. . . $6 .00 

SMA-10 . ... . . ........... . . .. ..... . . . ... . .. . . . .... $ 12.00 

Coulter "S" Hemogram . . . . ........ . .... . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. $4.00 

CBC including differential count . ..... ........... . ... .... $7.00 

Urinalysis without microscopic . .... . .... . . .. .. .. .... .... $3.00 

Urinalysis with microscopic ..... ..... .. . . .. . . .. ... ...... $5.50 

Culture and sensitivi.ty for bacteriologic organisms .... . .. . . .. $15 .00 

Throat culture screen for beta hemolytic streptococcus .. , ... .. $5 .00 

One unit of whole blood .. .. . . . ... . .. . . .. . .... ... . .. .. $61.00 

... WHEE! 
ultrastructure and function of perfused, frozen , and 
frozen-thawed isolated mammalian hearts. 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOLOGY : 

Mike Galvin: The role of the reticuloendothelial system in the 
response of an animal to trauma. 

Vern Gugino: Comparative electrophysiological studies of the 
carnivore and primate motor cortex. 

Rodney Morris: Role of erythrocytes in the transport of adenosine . 

Mark Rowinski: Motor control of sensory input. 

Marshall Sanders: Macromolecular incorporation of tritium from 
body water. 

Larry Spell: Role of adenosine in pharmacologically-induced changes 
in coronary blood flow . 

The more alert among you are now aware that these projects 
generally involve reptiles, mice, rats, dogs, frogs or rabbits, rather than 
human volunteers from the local State Correctional Institute. With this 
new knowledge comes sophistication. Perhaps the giggling that 
accompanied announcemen t of M.S. and PhD theses at the June '73 
graduation can be stifled when the Graduate School Dean tries again in 
June '74. 

The STAPH 
Th e Cadaver is an ex-cathedra campus yellow sheet and 
sandwich wrap published by the students of the Medical College 
of Georgia. Views expressed by ~r readers are not necessarily 
those of the editorial staff. In fact, views expressed by tht> 
editors do not necessarily reflect those of the editorial staff. 

Our Motto : Dyspareu nia iii bette r than no pareunia at all. 

Senior Editor ..... . .. . . ... ..... ... . .. ...... Jack Rogers 

Junior Editor .. . . . . . . ....... . . .. . . . . .. .. .... Joe Keenan 

Business Manager and Associate Editor ........... . Frank Pratt 

- WRITERS -

Steve Eilen , Bruce Johnston , Dave Crippen 

Buzzy Meyer, Ray Moody, Larry Hudson 

Cartoonists ...... . .... . .. Dr. l..arry (Wart) Davis; Dr. C. J., III 

Faculty Advisor & 

Trenchant Columnist . .... .... . ..... . Dr. R . B. Greenblatt 

... HITLER 
( 11 23-90). The great conqueror brought Bohemia, Hungary and Poland 
under his sway, but he could not forget the igno miny of de fe at by a 
sma ll bo dy of Milanese pikemen at Legarno. He was determined to 
reveng\! this wound to his ego by contemptuously orde ring the people 
of Milan "to remove with their teeth a fig which had become lodged in 
the anus of his mule" . So, too, Hitler' s aim was not merely to conquer 
the Russians but also to make them figuratively speaking, eat dreck* . 
Perhaps that is why he named his campaign "Barbarossa". Hitler was a 
spiteful man and had contempt for the human race. Though he had a 
Messiah complex, he seems actually to have been the devil in carnate. In 
Christian iconography it is not unusual to encounter a parallelism 
be tween the devil and sexuality , and also between the devil and the 
anus. Martin Luther, the leader of the Reformation, was quit e visio nary 
when he ascribed to the devil the saying ... " I am the turd that is ready 
and the world is the wide-open anus" . Thus ends the lesson . 

*dreck =filth, excreta 
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... CADAVER INTERVIEW 
With both teaching and administrative responsibilities , have you been 
able to devote enough time to your ongoing research? 

Needless to say I have had to restrict my interests in research. My wife's 
research program involving her mouse colony has been most essential 
and helpful in staying abreast of things. By designing certain 
experiments that require little personal time, it has been possible to 
keep a few projects going, but again I am most dep endent on my wife 
and her research assistants for help. The excitement of "discovery", no 
matte r how small , whether in the laboratory , classroom or bedside, is 
very stimulating and generates a certain enthusiasm in everything you 
do . 

What are your feelings about the possible implementation of a pass-fail 
grading system at MCG? 

Pass-fail systems come and go. Usually what happens is that they evolve 
into a high pass, pass , low pass and then basically one is right back 
where he start ed. I must admit that I am not impressed with a grading 
system that holds a 7 5 as passing and a 74.9 as failing , especially in 
medical and dental school programs. The selection process in 
adm issions in both these programs is extremely competi tive and I 
believe once a student is accepted that he or she is capable of handling 
the work. Whether one then gets into acade mic problem s is a function 
of motivation or whatever one wants to call it. This is usually where the 
incentive factor must operate and of course the "grade" becomes one 
of the rewards. I personally believe this can be best accomplished by a 
rank system but here again you invariably speak of upper third, middle 
third and lower third or some such array . Somehow or other this does 
not app ear as threatening t o student s as letter or num erical grades. I do 
not believe medical or dental students object to grading per se , but they 
are very conscious of being treated ·· as individuals. This is not to 
imply that students in the undergraduate program are not desirous of 
the same type of treatment. However, as I see it , undergraduate 
programs have additional considerations in which students are 
somewhat less "differentiated" in their commitment and mo tivation, 
especially during their first two years or so . Accordingly , grading 
systems tend to be used more as a "prodding device ," but even here it 
can be overdone. Let's face it , we are alwa ys going to be evaluated in 
everything we do and in particularly in the health profession. Really, 
the whole concept that will become law in 1976 in which medical 
records will be audited and evalu ated is basically a grading system. 
Somehow or other, we must always be willing and prepared to make 
value judgments that go beyond the object ive grade . 

(See CADAVER INTERVIEW, Page 10) 
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... CADAVER INTERVIEWS DR. LIEBELT 
Do you feel students should have any input into the MCG 
decision-making process? 

We look forward to and appreciate input from all sources, but MCG 
decisions are not promulgated by concensus. The ultimate 
responsibility for a decision cannot be delegated - we continue to be 
responsible for the outcome regardless of the number of 
recommendations we evaluate prior to making the decision. On the 
other hand, decisions are not made in a- vacuum. We are encouraged c~d 
very pleased when individual students or student groups care enough to 
voice an opinion. We all share a common goal and will achieve much 
more .working together. 

Have you found major differences between other medical schools and 
MCG? 

Yes, priorities differ. Usually this is a function of the source of funding. 
I feel certain that many of our students and I might say some of our 
faculty do not fully appreciate how generous the Board of Regents 
through t he Georgia Legislature have been to the Medical College in 
terms of fun ding. Whereas some medical schools in particular derive as 
much as 70-80% of their funding from grants and other type of federal 
support referred to as "soft money'~, we at MCG enjoy just the reverse 
situation with approximately this percentage of our budget coming in 
the form of state dollars or "hard money". This is very important in 
how the "personality" of a school will develop. In the former instance, 
the faculty and administration become attuned to the obligations 
incurred in accepting the federal dollar which is usually in the form of 
research and services which means the teaching component will usually, 
.but not necessarily always, suffer. At MCG we can develop our 
emphasis in a rather flexible manner although our primary mission is to 
train health professionals. Accordingly, a great deal more emphasis is 
placed on the teaching role. At first glance to the student this appears 
ideal, but this can have its pitfalls. Teaching per se is partly art and 
partly science. One has to work at it iike anything else. I have used an 
expression that sometimes it helps if one has to "scratch a little" for 
what he wants. That is, there is more to teaching than just repeating 
what everyone else can read in someone else's textbook. Thus, one 
needs to have an exposure and involvement in not only tea<;hing in the 
classroom setting but also engaging in "some other creative type of 
experience, be it in research, patient care, etc. to keep alive, so to 
speak. This opportunity is afforded to our faculty here at MCG and in 
this way I believe the students have and will greatly benefit. 

Do you miss Dr. DeBakey? 

I would prefer to rephrase that question to "Do I miss the influence of 
Dr. DeBakey at Baylor?" The answer is "In some ways, yes." Dr. 
DeBakery is basically a very warm, friendly and compassionate type of 
person, but almost what you might say as being obsessed in striving for 
excellence. This attitude was very contagious; I personally liked it. I 
have always felt that I was most fortunate in being given the 
opportunity to receive a medical education and as such the least I can 
do is to give forth my best effort in anything I do. I usually remark to 
each freshman class that I don't want anyone treating me favorably just 
to pass, rather I want them to be trying for a 100. In this regard I miss 
in some ways the influence he had on clinicians at Baylor. The 
dedication and total immersion approach Dr. DeBakey brought to. 
clinical medicine would serve 11s an excellent example in any medical 
school. Medicine, for that matter, any health profession, is demanding. 
The hours are impossible and the responsibilities are onerous. 
Physicians iii particular canno t expect to lead a "normal" life with 
convenient hours. However, with proper care and consideration, these 
demands need not by themselves prevent anyone from fulfilling his or 
her responsibilities to the other important aspects of life. 

Many MCG students would favor the hiring of a moderately competent 
teacher over an exceptionally competent researcher. 

I guess you are bringing up the much discussed question of teaching vs. 
research. Certain fundamentals must be understood when approaching 
this topic. The responsibilities of any academic institution are teaching, 
researc h and service. What you are asking in effect concerns the balance 
between the t hree. This balance in turn reflects the personality of a 
school. I happen to be a strong believer in the importance of the 
departmental chairman. Some institutions have the departmental 
chairmen serve only as "paper-pushers". I believe that a chairman 
should provide the leadership by which the "balance" is achieved for 
that particular discipline. Then it is the responsibility of the Deans and 
on up the scale to weave these various elements into a dynamic entity 
that has certain goals and objectives. Thus, in selecting a given faculty 

member, I fee l this should be primarily a decision o f th e chairmen in 
terms of his or her development of th at department as he or she sees 
that person fulfilling a ce rta in ro le in the tr iad of res ron s1biliti cs. 
Admittedly one can envision a department seeming lopsided. but then 
this is where the lea dership of th e Dean must prevail. Since the stud ents 
usually only see the "top of the iceberg" in a given departm ent 's 
activity , a wise chairman would select so me exce llent teachers to 
function in their role with other fa cu lt y members being se !t:cted fo r 
fulfilling other responsibilities. It is a co mmon fallacy to assume that 
anyone with the title of professo r is capa ble of gett ing before a large 
group of students and presenting a dynamic, stimulating lecture . 
However, 1 do believe that any professor can and should be ab le to 
contribute to some phase of a department 's program . 

AOA members are selected through an invo lved eligibility system 
involving the top 25% of each class and a voti ng by faculty and student 
members. lsn't this political? Wouldn 't it be fair er to select the top 
students by grade-point criteria alone? 

First, I was elected to AOA in my senior year of medical school and , 
frankly , am proud of it. To me the pride is de rived not so much from 
any academic achievements, but rather that my classmates and faculty 
saw fit to select me . At my school we used the "peer review" type 
system in which the top 25% of the class based on grades were th en 
evaluated by student members as well as faculty membe rs of AOA so as 
to select the eligible number of members as dictated by the rules of 
AOA. Although there were then, as I am sure now , comments about the 
"popularity contest" approach, later when I served as co un cillor to the 
chapter, I was thoroughly impressed with the manner in which this 
process was carried out. In particular, the sincere and conscientious 
efforts of the student members were most refreshing. Basically , 1 guess 
what I am saying is that it is no small honor to be recognized by your 
colleagues, and this cannot be accomplished by just going down a list 
on the basis of grades. I personally like the award here at MCG in the 
School of Medicine called the "physician's physician" which is based on 
the idea as to whom in the class you would want to be your personal 
physician. This indeed in my mind is a truly great compliment to any 
student. As to the further implication of your question "why have 
awards at all" , I think this was answered in one of the previous 
questions concerning grades . I guess you might say that at times it is a 
necessity in our society. Good or bad? This becomes an individual value 
judgment. 

Any comments about the Cadaver? 

When I first arrived on the MCG campus and read my first issue of the 
Cadaver, I was frankly somewhat shocked. This was my first encounter 
with a student newspaper on a health professional campus and the 
student versus faculty tone of all of the articles was quite foreign to me. 
My previous experiences as both student and faculty member in a 
medical school setting was one of "trying to work together" - the very 
essence of any health profession but admittedly difficult to achieve . I 
was further taken aback by several of the faculty members' indifference 
to the writings, shrugging them off as the "students' ventilating". My 
interpretation of the situation , albeit perhaps naive, was some problems 
in communication between the student body and the faculty in the 
clasHoorc and the resulting frustration being expressed in the Cadaver. 
Thus, as mentioned in one of the earlier replies concerning the need to 
stay in contact with the students on the part of the administration, the 
Cadaver represents another important mechanism . Needless to say the 
ideal situation would be to have "eyeball to eyeball' discussions but this 
is impossible, and I feel the Cadaver offers much potential in theii 
regard. However, certain guidelines must be developed so to speak, 
namely, the information must be based on reasonably factual material 
rather than hearsay, rumors or one person's particular pet peeve if 
indeed the Cadaver is wanted to be viewed as something more than 
"students ventilating their personal frustrations". I for one would 
certainly hope that it would be more than that , although this is not to 
say the other does not have a certain important place as well. I am 
getting that distinct feeling at this point that this is one of those 
situations wherein upon expressing an opinion you can't win. Be that as 
it may, I still believe the Cadaver should and could serve as an 
important source for constructive criticism, information, and a good 
laugh! 

Thank you for your time, Dr. Liebelt. We may or may not have 
another interview next month. Who would you like to see 
interviewed, gang? 
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